Solar energy is one of the most promising renewable energy sources, but is intermittent by its nature. The study of efficient thermal heat storage technologies is of fundamental importance for the development of solar power systems. This work focuses on a robust mathematical model of a Latent Heat Storage (LHS) system constituted by a storage tank containing Phase Change Material spheres. The model, developed in EES environment, provides the time-dependent temperature profiles for the PCM and the heat transfer fluid flowing in the storage tank, and the energy and exergy stored as well. A case study on the application of the LHS technology is also presented. The operation of a solar power plant associated with a latent heat thermal storage and an ORC unit is simulated under dynamic (time-varying) solar radiation conditions with the software TRNSYS. The performance of the proposed plant is simulated over a one week period, and the results show that the system is able to provide power in 78.5% of the time, with weekly averaged efficiencies of 13.4% for the ORC unit, and of 3.9% for the whole plant (from solar radiation to net power delivered by the ORC expander).
Introduction
Energy storage systems play a fundamental role in an effective development of renewable energy technologies, which are based on energy sources intermittent by their nature. The energy associated to the solar radiation is usually directly converted into two forms of energy: electricity (through photovoltaic panels) or thermal energy (using solar thermal collectors). Electricity storage technologies are usually classified according to their optimum application [1] : low-power application in isolated areas, medium-power application in isolated areas, network connection application with peak levelling, power-quality control applications. In the first two application the energy can be stored as kinetic energy (flywheel [2] ), chemical energy (batteries [3, 4] ), compressed air [5, 6] , hydrogen (electrolyser), supercapacitors [7] or superconductors [8] ; in large-scale systems energy is most effectively stored as gravitational energy (pumped hydro storage [9] ), chemical energy (accumulators, flow batteries [10] ) or compressed air. Thermal energy storages for solar thermal applications can be divided into two main classes [11] : Sensible Heat Storages (SHS) and Latent Heat Storages (LHS). Phase Change Materials (PCMs) belong to the second class, and are among the most promising technologies to support the development of efficient Thermal Energy Storage (TES) systems. The efficiency of a TES is commonly defined as the ratio of the energy provided to the user and the energy needed to charge the storage system. It accounts for the energy losses during the storage period and the charging/discharging cycle. In LHS systems thermal transfer occurs mainly when a storage material undergo a phase change: from solid to liquid, liquid to gas or solid to solid. PCMs can store 5-14 times more heat per unit volume than sensible-heat storage materials [12] . Moreover the process of phase change is almost isothermal for pure substances, and occurs over a finite range of temperature for composite materials, which is often an advantage compared to SHS systems. Solid-liquid transition proved to be the most economically attractive solution for LHS [12, 13, 15] , due to the capability to store a relatively large amount of thermal energy within a narrow temperature range, without a large volume change [14] . However, the research and development conducted in the past showed also disadvantages concerning the low thermal conductivities typical of many PCMs, resulting in low rates of the charging and discharging processes [16] . In order to make the best of latent heat storage it is essential that a proper PCM is selected for the specific application, as the operating conditions are widely variable. A preliminary step in the design of any PCM system is the knowledge of material properties [17] . Many Phase Change Materials are available in different transition temperature ranges. A basic classification of solidliquid PCMs considers the subdivision into organic, inorganic and eutectics [12, 18] . Organic PCM have some common qualities: they melt congruently, crystallize with little or no super cooling and are usually non-corrosive [19, 20] . They consist basically in Paraffinic and Non-Paraffinic compounds. Inorganic PCM generally have higher volumetric latent heat storage capacity than organic compounds. They consist of salt hydrates, fused/molten salts and metals. Eutectics are alloys of inorganic and/or organics having a single melting temperature, which is usually lower than that of any of the constitutive compounds. They are able to melt/freeze congruently without phase segregation [14] . The melting temperature is the main parameter to be considered for an appropriate selection of the PCM: it has to lie within the practical range of the selected application. Agyenim et al. [16] presented an overview of the PCM properties and related applications studied in literature. The applications were subdivided in three subclass in terms of operating temperature range: Several researchers studied the fluid flow and heat exchange inside a packed bed storage unit filled with encapsulated PCM. The first group of governing equations for the heat transfer between a packed bed of rocks and an HTF was proposed by Schumann [21] in 1929. In the last 20 years other authors proposed adapted model for a LHS system. Ismail et al. [22] presented a simplified transient one-dimensional model based on dividing a storage vessel into a number of axial layers with thickness equal or larger than the PCM capsule diameter. They assumed a uniform HTF's temperature equal to the average temperature of the layer, neglecting the heat loss through the vessel wall and the variation of the HTF temperature along the radial direction. Wei et al. [23] modelled the heat exchange in the storage vessel assuming one dimensional heat transfer along the flow direction, considering the vessel completely insulated and neglecting internal natural convection (buoyancy). They also studied the heat transfer process inside the PCM, developing a conductive one-dimensional phase change model for the simulation of the solidification process of the PCM inside four types of capsule: sphere, cylinder, plate and tube. Regin et al. [24] used the fundamental equations of Schumann except for the modelling of the phase change phenomena of the PCM inside the capsule, which was analyzed using the enthalpy instead of the temperature as reference quantity. They considered axial flow of an incompressible fluid inside a completely insulated vertical tank, assuming fixed bed porosity and constant thermophysical properties of the HTF. The model was developed in the hypothesis of temperature variation only along the axial direction (no temperature variation in radial direction). Wu et al. [25] presented a model of the dynamic discharging process of a spherical capsule packed bed storage system using Paraffin as the PCM and water as the HTF. The governing equations written for the heat transfer process inside the storage vessel were based on the following assumptions: negligible temperature variation in radial direction for both PCM and HTF, constant thermo physical properties, PCM treated as a continuous medium, fully developed flow profile in axial direction. Flueckiger et al. [27] presented a simulation of a Molten-salt thermocline tank filled with a bed of encapsulated PCM. The proposed system is an energy storage solution for concentrating solar power plants. They followed a finite-volume approach to simulate mass and energy transport inside the vessel, integrating the storage model into a system-level model of a molten-salt power tower plant to test the tank operation with respect to realistic solar collection and power production. Tumilowicz et al. [28] used an enthalpy-based version of the Schumann equations to model the interactions throughout the thermocline processes. The method of characteristics was applied for the numerical solution. Vertical flow with uniform radial distribution of the fluid was considered, and the thermo-physical properties were assumed invariant with temperature. A lumped capacitance assumption is applied to the encapsulated PCM due to the low Biot number characterizing small size capsules. Bedecarrats et al. investigated the performance of encapsulated PCM energy storage both from the experimental [40] and numerical [41] point of view. They considered spherical capsules containing water with a nucleation agent as PCM, and an aqueous solution of monoethylene glycol as heat transfer fluid. The model was developed considering the delay of the crystallization of the PCM (super cooling phenomenon), showing substantial agreement with the presented experimental results. Among all possible applications of phase change materials, the present study covers one of the most promising, the association of the thermal storage device with a solar thermal plant powering an Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) unit. The storage system is designed to operate at medium temperature (100-120°C). In particular, the flow of the heat transfer fluid (HTF) inside a cylindrical vessel filled with encapsulated spheres of PCM was analytically modelled and the storage charging and discharging phases have been analyzed from the energy and exergy point of views. The PCM material considered is a pure substance (phase transition is modelled as isothermal); this corresponds to the fundamental requirement of correct matching with a saturated vapour ORC cycle (the current technological system solution for a small-power application), where most of the heat must be provided to the ORC at constant temperature. This allows building a complete transient model of the thermal storage system. The model is first of all validated through a comparison with literature experimental data, then some storage charge and discharge phases typical of a solar power plant are simulated with TRNSYS, and the results discussed. The TRNSYS simulation concerns the application of the TES to a solar powered Organic ORC unit. Several authors have proposed and analyzed solar ORC systems, but few of them have studied the coupling with energy storage systems. Calise et al. [44] presented the simulations and performance analysis of a regenerative and superheated ORC powered by a solar power plant made by concentrated parabolic trough (CPC) collectors. The developed simulation model was used as preliminary design tool in order to define the working fluid and the heat exchangers design. A global plant optimization was also performed considering the total cost of the plant as objective function. Markides [45] proposed an overview of the technologies capable of converting the solar energy collected from low-concentration solar systems into useful power aimed at both domestic and industrial sectors (1-1000 kW). The author states that ORC systems are particularly well-suited to the conversion of low-to-medium-grade heat to electrical work at an output power scale from kilowatts to a few megawatts. Freeman et al. [46] simulated the performance of a small-scale combined solar heat and power (CSHP) system based on an ORC in order to assess the potential of the application of this technology for typical UK domestic users. The power output obtained from different type of solar collectors (concentrating parabolic-trough, evacuated tube) of the same total array area was compared, and a life-cycle cost analysis was also performed.
Bocci et al. [47] carried out a TRNSYS simulation of a solar residential tri-generative power plant composed of CPC solar thermal collectors (50 m 2 ), a thermal storage (3 m 3 ), an ORC (3 kWe), an adsorber (8 kWth) and a desalination device (200 l/h). The proposed system is able to produce power, heating/cooling and fresh water needs for a residential house. Gang et al. proposed two configurations [48, 49] of low temperature solar thermal electric generation with regenerative ORC. The system proposed consists of non-tracking solar collectors and an ORC subsystem comprising evaporators, pumps, an organic fluid/heat storage tank with PCM, turbine, generator, regenerator, condenser and feed fluid heater. In contrast with a traditional solar ORC, the system uses an organic fluid/heat storage tank with a PCM set and two-stage evaporators. The first study [48] focuses on the impact of the regenerative cycle on the ORC efficiency and collector efficiency. In the second work [49] the authors studied in deep the configuration of the two-stage solar collectors (flat plate collectors, FPC, for the first stage and CPC for the second stage) and the corresponding PCM storages, establishing coupling relationship among the proportion of FPC to CPC, the melting temperature of the first-stage PCM and the overall collector efficiency. The present work is divided in two parts: (I) Development and description (Section 2) of a reliable analytical transient model of a Latent Heat Storage system. The storage configuration concerns a cylindrical tank filled with encapsulated spheres of PCM. A fluid flows through the PCM pack porosity, leading to melting (in charge phase) or solidification (in discharge phase) of the PCM. The model, developed in EES environment, allows to perform an energetic and exergetic analysis, and is validated against literature experimental results (Section 4). (II) Simulation of the operation of a solar power plant associated with latent heat thermal storage and ORC unit under dynamic (time-varying) solar radiation conditions (Section 5). We consider, as a case study, a solar field composed of parabolic through collectors which feeds both the evaporator of a basic ORC and two LHS tanks installed in parallel. The dynamic simulation (over a 1 week period) of the system has been carried out coupling TRNSYS and EES. The EES model simulates the performance of the storages. The TRNSYS simulation time step (0.5 hours) corresponds to the EES total simulation time. The simulation results are also presented and discussed in Section 5.
Mathematical model
The typical configuration of a storage unit is shown in Figure 1 . A cylindrical storage vessel is filled with spherical capsules containing a PCM. The charging and discharging processes are simulated considering an heat transfer fluid flowing through the porosity of the packed bed from the bottom to the top and vice versa. During the charging process the PCM undergoes a temperature rise in solid phase until the melting temperature of the PCM is reached; after this point, the melting process occurs at constant temperature. After complete phase change, the temperature of the liquid PCM can again increase up to the limit imposed by the HTF inlet temperature. Both sensible and latent heat fluxes are modelled. In the discharging phase the thermal energy stored in the PCM is removed by the "cold" HTF flowing through the packed bed in direction opposite to the charging phase; if superheated liquid conditions were reached, the PCM temperature first decreases up to the solidification temperature, which is maintained until complete phase change; the solid phase undergoes then a possible temperature reduction up to the limiting HTF inlet temperature.
Figure1
The governing equations for the heat transfer between PCM and HTF are based on the model proposed by Wu [25] . Some modifications were made, including heat losses to the environment (non-ideal insulation) and the presence of radial heat transfer with the storage vessel walls. The mathematical model is based on the following assumptions:  the effect of radial conduction is neglected, apart from the vessel boundary condition corresponding to non-adiabatic wall surface;  the conduction of heat in the HTF in axial direction is negligible, due to the large Peclet number (>>100) achieved by the fluid flow in the storage tank [26] .
The model consists of three main energy balance equations:
where ε is the packed bed void fraction, P is density of the PCM, L is the heat of fusion per unit mass, Φ is the PCM liquid fraction, CP is the specific heat, h is the convective heat transfer coefficient between HTF and PCM, aP is ratio between the total surface area of the spherical capsules and the tank internal volume, TF is the HTF local temperature and TP is the PCM local temperature. Equation 1 represents the energy balance between the sensible and latent energy change of the PCM and the heat transfer from/to the HTF during the charging/discharging process. In order to determine the PCM average state (solid, liquid, phase change), the liquid fraction Φ is introduced: it represents the ratio between the liquid mass and the total mass of PCM. Depending on the local instantaneous PCM temperature, this equation takes one of the following possible forms:
where aST is lateral surface of the storage vessel per unit volume [1/m], hF-ST is the convective heat transfer coefficient between the fluid and the storage vessel surface and TST is the local vessel wall temperature. The term on the left hand side of the Equation 5 represents the energy change due to the HTF flow. The two terms on the right hand represent the energy transfer by convection between the HTF and the PCM, and the heat leak through the wall of the cylindrical container.
Storage Tank walls:
where Z is the storage tank wall volume per tank internal volume, hE is the convective heat transfer coefficient between the storage tank surface and surrounding ambient, A is the storage tank cross section area. The term on the left hand side of Equation 6 represents the transient energy change of the storage tank walls. The terms on the right hand represent the energy transfer by convection between the HTF and the container walls, and the amount of heat released to surroundings. The packed bed average void fraction is calculated using the correlation proposed by Beavers et al. [18] for a randomly-packed bed:
shows the dependence of the void fraction from the ratio between the storage tank internal diameter dSTi, and the PCM capsule diameter dP. The heat transfer coefficient characterizing the convective heat transfer between the PCM and the HTF (h) are obtained as follows:
where jH is the Colburn factor [30] , G is the specific HTF mass flow rate, Re is the Reynolds number calculated referring to the hydraulic radius for a matrix of spheres as suggested by Ackermann [31] , Pr is the HTF Prandtl number. The convective heat transfer between the HTF and the Storage tank wall was obtained using the internal pipe flow procedure proposed by Nellis and Klein [32] . The procedure presented by Nellis and Klein for free convection over a vertical cylinder was applied in the calculation of the external heat transfer coefficient between the external wall of the storage tank and the ambient air. The model also includes exergy analysis and efficiency factors calculations. The following equations was written considering the local temperatures of PCM (TP), HTF (TF) and storage wall (TST). Moreover the rates of energy and exergy were considered. Therefore the quantities related to the whole storage tank and total charging/discharging cycle can be calculated integrating in x and t the local values. The exergy flow balance for the storage system can be written as [36, 37] : 
where the rate of energy stored ( 
The terms on the right hand side of Equation 12 can be computed from the following relations (here shown at differential level):
where the local heat loss rate (
) for each dx, and the local Entropy generation rate, ṡgen, are calculated as [39] :
In order to evaluate the performance of the storage device, three indicators are introduced. The Storage Energy Efficiency ηST-en is given by:
The Storage Exergy Efficiency ηST-ex is:
and finally a Storage Latent Efficiency ηST-lat, used to quantify the fraction of energy stored as latent heat, can be defined as:
is the rate of energy stored during the phase transition.
Numerical solution
The model was developed in EES (Engineering Equation Solver) environment [33] . The convective heat transfer coefficients [32] were obtained using dedicated software internal libraries. The model calculations are performed using a finite difference discretization in time and space (x longitudinal direction). Therefore the overall length of the storage tank is divided into Nx parts, and the simulation time τ into Nt intervals:
In Equations 24 X is the total tank length, τ is the total simulation time. It is worth to point out that respecting the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy (CFL) condition [34] is recommended for the stability and accuracy of the results in a time-dependent calculation. For the one-dimensional case, the CFL has the following form:
where u is the HTF flow velocity. The discretized mathematical equations become: (30) where: i=0,….Nx and j=0,…Nt. Table 1 Figure 2 Table 1 shows the initial and boundary conditions applied in the charging and discharging simulations. At the inlet of packed bed, the HTF is assumed to be at constant temperature (Tinlet). At the beginning of the first charging process, the temperatures of the PCM and HTF are equal to the ambient temperature. The initial values for the discharging process are imported from the final results of the charging simulation (last time step, Nt), assuming adiabatic behaviour of the vessel. The numerical solution of the governing equations follows the order depicted in Figure 2. 
LHS Model Validation
The thermodynamic model of the LHS is validated comparing the numerical results with the experimental data presented by Nallusamy et al. [35] , who investigated the thermal behaviour of a packed bed LHS integrated in a solar collector circuit. The properties of the considered PCM spheres, HTF and storage tank are shown in Table 2 . The storage tank is assumed to be made of stainless steel. A comparison between experimental and simulated HTF temperature variation at the tank outlet section (x/X=1) is presented in Figure 3 . The absolute discrepancy between the compared values is also shown in Figure 3 as a histogram (right scale). The temperature profiles are in good agreement: the absolute difference does not exceed 10 K over the whole charging process. As can be seen, the main differences stem from: -(I) the hypothesis of constant temperature phase transition: when the melting temperature (333 K) is reached, the numerical temperature profile shows a constant value for the duration of the phase transition. The experimental profile does not shows constant temperature sections.
-(II) the timing of the HTF temperature growth: the highest temperature difference occurs in the initial period (time < 0.5 hours) when the fluid temperature profiles show a higher slope. In the first part of the numerical profile (0.15 hours) the HTF temperature at the storage outlet is constant due to the initial condition on the fluid temperature inside each spatial section of the storage. The numerical profile shows some small sudden local variations due to the discrete nature of the calculation and to the alternative management of computational models developed for the operations in the regions of sensible or latent heat. The numerical model allows to reasonably predict the LHS performance; therefore it can be used to model the LHS as a component in a more complex plant. Table 2 Figure 3
Case study -TRNSYS simulation
The software TRNSYS was used to simulate the operation of a solar power plant associated with latent heat thermal storage and ORC unit under time-varying solar radiation conditions. The quasisteady TRNSYS model calls EES modules solving the LHS components with true dynamic behaviour, as was described in the previous sections. A schematic diagram of the system is showed in Figure 4 . The goal was to design a system capable of providing constant HTF power entering the evaporator of the ORC unit. The proposed plant comprises the following components: 1. A solar collector field: NEP SOLAR parabolic trough collectors [42, 43] were considered. 2. Two latent heat storage tank (A, B) in parallel. This configuration allows to manage the storages discharge with the aim to provide a constant power to the ORC evaporator. Erythritol (C4H10O4) was chosen as PCM, and pressurized water as HTF (15 bar). Charging and discharging phases are simulated trough successive calls to the EES models of the storage tanks. EES imports necessary input data from TRNSYS (HTF temperature and flow rate) as well as latest data profile (T, Φ, Qstored, Estored) of the vessel, performs calculations and exports the results back to TRNSYS for each simulation time step. 3. Basic ORC plant (evaporator, expander, condenser, and pump): in the TRNSYS model the main control parameter is the thermal power provided to the ORC evaporator.
4. Control system: the control logic of the system described in the next paragraph is implemented through a system of solenoid valves. Figure 4 The main properties of the plant components are listed in Table 3 .
System operation
Each module of the TRNSYS model is switched on or off by logical functions depending on several simulation parameters, thus implementing the desired system control logic. The operation phases of the storage system are defined as charging phase (CP) and discharging (DP) phase. The initial temperature profile in the vessels is generated at the beginning of the simulation. The value of ambient temperature is imported directly from the TRNSYS weather data module. Table 3 In the first day of simulation, the system focuses only on charging both storage tanks and there is no power generation yet (V1,V2 are closed; this corresponds to a "cold start" of the system). The "cold start" is a difficult initial condition for the model, which serves also to verify its robustness. During the "standard" day, HTF is being directed to both latent heat storage systems (A, B) as well as straight to ORC evaporator. At night the power is provided from discharging the vessels (one at a time) with constant HTF flow. The same order applies to remaining days simulated. Table 4 summarizes the operation phases for the standard simulation day. Table 4 The HTF flow rate through the storage tanks in a standard day charging phase follows the Load Profile shown in Figure 5 (Total Collectors flow rate, ṁTOT) minus a Bypass flow rate (ṁBP-ORC = 3 kg/s) flowing continuously through valve V2. In the EES modules modelling the LHS it was not possible to change dynamically the number of time-steps (Nt) with variable HTF flow rate (determined by the main TRNSYS simulation). Nt was therefore set to satisfy the CFL condition considering the highest value of flow rate for each storage tank (Profile [CP]Tank A=B in Figure  5 ). The Total Collectors flow rate profile was set with the aim to maintain a minimum flow through the solar field even when there is no storage tank charging or flow through the by-pass. In this case, V1 is open, while V2,V3 and V4 are closed: the flow rate in the solar collector field corresponds to the By-Pass SC profile in Figure 5 . In the discharge phase the HTF temperature at evaporator outlet is assumed to be constant and equal to TEV,out = 370K, while the inlet temperature is time-varying and equal to the temperature of the fluid at storages outlet during the discharging phase. The HTF flow rate in the discharge phase was set to ṁDP = 4 kg/s. The duration of the discharging phase of storage tank B is not defined a priori. It depends on the conditions described in the third column of Table 4 . Tank B discharge stops when the fluid outlet temperature is lower than the PCM melting temperature. This concept is outlined in Table 4 through the symbol B/D/stop replacing the final hour of the day of Tank B discharging phase and, consequently, the initial hour of the day of Tank A discharging. 
Results of dynamic simulations
In this section, we present the results of the dynamic TRNSYS simulations. Pisa San Giusto (Italy, N43°40', E10°23') was selected as the reference location, while the simulation time step was set to 0.5 hour. The TRNSYS simulation time step corresponds to the total simulation time (τ) of the EES module modelling the storage tank charge and discharge processes. One full week was simulated in order to evaluate the performance of the plant under different weather conditions (third week of July). Figure 6 shows the temperature variation at the storage tanks inlet and outlet sections during the charging and discharging phases of the simulated period. The operational phases (CP, DP) are highlighted through different background colour. Due to the "cold start" initial conditions discussed in the previous paragraph, in the first day the discharge phase is not activated. The outlet temperature of both storages is similar in each time step of the charging phase, thus the corresponding profiles in Figure 6 are almost completely overlapped. In each charging phase the tanks outlet temperatures show a constant profile after an initial growth: this is due to the phase transition of the PCM. The storage tanks inlet temperature in the discharge phase is always equal to 370 K, which is the imposed ORC evaporator outlet temperature. The Latent heat storage system is designed to work at the temperature of PCM phase transition. As it can be seen, that largest part of the charging and discharging process actually occurs at 390 K. In particular, in the charging phase the storage system (both tanks) works at the temperature of PCM phase transition (i.e. latent heat storage) for about 70% of the operation time, while in the discharge phase this percentage falls to 40% due to the discharging limit of Tank A (370K), which allows the system to discharge the storages in the sensible heat region. However, considering the operation period in which the storage system works at a temperature in the range [Tmelting -3K ; Tmelting +3K], the percentages grow to about 81% and 87% respectively. This confirms that the storage system is able to supply the HTF at a nearly constant temperature for most of the operational time. Figure 6 The profiles of energy and exergy stored in the tanks are shown in Figure 7 a, b. The storage system operational phases are clearly highlighted by the increase or reduction of the energy stored. The amount of energy stored during the week varies between 6 and 20 GJ, depending on the daily radiation, while the exergy stored ranges between 1.2 and 4 GJ. The weekly-averaged values of the storages Energy and Exergy efficiencies of the PCM storages, defined according to Eqs. 23 and 24, are reported for the different operational phases in Table 5 . The average Energy efficiency varies from about 83% in the charging phase to about 93% in the discharge phase, while the average Exergy efficiency is about 68% for both different storage tanks and different operational phases. The differences between the two storages arise from the different operation periods in discharging phase, which affect the subsequent charging phase as well. The smaller average efficiencies obtained in charging phase are affected by the operation of the fourth simulation day: the energy stored in both tanks is reduced if compared to the other days due to the low temperature available at collector outlet. Almost half of the PCM doesn't undergo phase change during the charging phase. On the other hand, the energy losses to the environment are not reduced by the same amount. For example, the daily averaged Energy efficiencies in CP for the storage tank A is about 59% for the fourth simulation day, while the other days show values close to 88%. Table 5 12 A main indicator of the correct plant operation is the profile of thermal power available at the ORC evaporator ( REN Q  ). According to the system control logic, the thermal power comes from the bypass in the hours of the day between the 10 am and the 5.30 pm, but only if the exit temperature of the collector field is above 370K. After 5.30 pm the storages are discharged following the schedule described in Table 4 , providing thermal power to the ORC evaporator. Figure 8 shows the different contribution to the thermal power available at the evaporator during the simulated week, and the total power. Figure 8 The system provides an average thermal power of about 295 kW over the 6 days period (in the first day the system works only for the cold start charging of the storage). The system provides thermal power at the ORC evaporator in 113 of the 144 total hours (78.5%). In the fifth day of the simulation, the minimum daily working hours of the ORC were obtained (14 hours) . This is due to the lack of solar radiation on the day before: the storage system is not adequately charged (the energy stored reaches a maximum of 11 GJ for each storage tank, as was shown in Figure 7 ), thus its contribution stops on the 96 th simulation hour (midnight of the fourth day). In order to evaluate the performance of the whole system without increasing the computational costs of the TRNSYS simulation, a simple ORC (calculated in an external EES file) was added to the model. The inputs of the additional simulation are the time profile of the HTF flow rate and temperature at inlet and outlet of the evaporator, thus the thermal power delivered to the ORC from the renewable energy source can be directly calculated. R245fa was considered as working fluid, and the evaporator pressure was set at 16 bars in order to ensure that saturated or slightly superheated vapour is present at the turbine inlet for all the thermal power inputs of the cycle. The pressure at the ORC condenser is about 1.5 bars, and the organic fluid flow rate varies in the range 1-1.5 kg/s according to the variation of the fluid temperature at the evaporator. The efficiencies of the ORC pump and turbine are assumed to be constant and equal to 0. is the solar radiation collected by the solar plant (whose size is specified in Table 3 ).
-An Average Collectors-to-Evaporator Efficiency:
The weekly averaged values of the ORC Efficiency, Overall System Efficiency, and Collectors-toEvaporator Efficiency resulted to be equal to 13.4% , 3.9%, and 29.6% respectively.
Conclusions
This work focused on creating a robust mathematical model of latent heat storage systems consisting in storage vessels containing packed PCM spheres. The model provides the timedependent temperature profiles for the PCM and the heat transfer fluid flowing in each storage tank. The storage energy and exergy efficiencies were also defined in order to evaluate the performance of the storage system. The PCM storage model was validated against experimental results from literature data, showing a satisfactory agreement. The model was then implemented within a solar powered ORC unit, in order to realize a storage system providing constant thermal power to the ORC cycle in periods of deficiency of solar radiation. The dynamic performance of the overall system was simulated with a mixed TRNSYS/EES program, at time-varying weather conditions (solar radiation, ambient temperature), over a oneweek period. The simulation proved that with the implementation of the heat storage system it is possible to design solar powered ORC plant generating an almost constant power: the thermal energy stored during the day can be used to provide energy at night and during periods of insufficient solar radiation. The storage system showed a weekly average Energy efficiency of about 83% in charging phase and 93% in discharging phase, while the average Exergy efficiency was about 68% for both the operational phases. The proposed plant allows generating power in 78.5% of the simulation period, with a weekly averaged overall efficiency of 3.9%. The thermal energy provided by the system (either directly from the solar collectors or indirectly trough the storages) to the ORC evaporator is about 29.6% of the solar energy collected by the solar plant during the simulated week. Significant improvements over this performance appear possible with more complex control logics for several components (solar collectors, storage, ORC load matching). Future work should concentrate on defining appropriate control logics for the main system parameters, and performing the dynamic simulation of the system over a more extended period. The evaluation of the annual performance of the system would lead to a more robust performance prediction and, consequently, to an iterative re-design of the system components in order to define the optimal design for a given reference geographic position. Steps to be calculated
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